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COLD WATER DOCKS PLUS
902-483-2390
902-483-2390

Thinking of buying
or
selling a home?

Aluminum Roll-in Docks, Concrete
and Wooden Wharfs,
Boat Lifts and Marine Accessories

Call today for
a FREE
Market Analysis

www.IanAngus.ca
coldwaterdocks.ca
coldwaterdocks.ca

Ph.902-876-1015

alexi.coldwater@gmail.com
alexi.coldwater@gmail.com

“The Eyes and Ears of the Community Since 1991!”
themastheadnews.ca
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Nova Scotia Soon Entering Phase 5
As Nova Scotians enter the next phase of regulations to keep us
safe while living with the COVID-19 virus, restrictions are changing
(expected implementation is Monday, October 4).

October 6, 2021

Learning and Fun Engages Kids on Truth and
Reconciliation Day

w No gathering limits for public events hosted by a business,
church or organization.
w Proof of full vaccination is required to attend public events
indoors like movies, sporting events, theatre performances, gyms,
restaurants and social events.
w Mask-wearing requirements continue for indoor public spaces,
schools and public transportation.
novascotia.ca

Automotive Service Centre, Hammonds Plains
2074 Hammonds Plains Road (902) 835-7691
Tire
rebates
until
end of
May,
2018
A Great
time available
to
Krown
Undercoat
your
vehicle
Tire
rebates
are here!

Let us help you ﬁnd the right tire for your driving needs. We are more than just tires

Other services include: brakes, diagnostic, exhaust, alignments, oil change,
suspension & Krown rust protection

Give us a call to book your appointment

On the Halifax waterfront, friends and Stillwater Lake neighbours, Sloane Breckon (left) and Avery Keith, both aged 7,
made orange-shirt-day messages, played in the teepees and learned more about Mi' kmaq culture on September 30. The
first-ever Truth and Reconciliation Day events were very well attended and organized.

Mahone Bay Switches Up Popular Scarecrow
Festival Joanne Ellis
The unique scarecrow creations
are still on display, but have been
purchased by business owners,
so your favourite ones from years
past may be in a new spot. Where
did they go?
It's worth a tour. Events continue
until October 12. See Facebook
page @fallformahonebay for
details.

Beechville, Lakeside, Timberlea, Sheldrake Lake, Hubley, Five Islands Lake,
Lewis Lake, Upper Tantallon, Prospect Area

P:902.877.5659 E:INFO@VITALELECTRICINC.CA WWW.VITALELECTRICINC.CA

RESIDENTIAL w COMMERCIAL w UPGRADES & SERVICE
RENOVATIONS, DUCTLESS HEAT PUMPS, 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE
w N.S. POWER SERVICE PROVIDER w BACKUP GENERATOR SYSTEMS
w HOME DEPOT AUTHORIZED SERVICE INSTALLER
w CERTIFIED GENERAC DEALER & INSTALLER

You know summer is gone in
Mahone Bay when the scarecrows
start popping up all over town. So
do the crowds who love to stroll
along and see them.
This year, though, the Scarecrow
Festival as it existed for the past
25 years has been re-imagined.

Phone 902-826-2866
10 Sonny’s Road, Tantallon
Gluten

Free
Available

OPEN

Tuesday to Saturday
3:00 - 9:00
Sunday 3:00 - 8:00

Delivery, Dine In and Take out

Website: www.therusticcrustpizzeria.com
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Scouting Group Helps Local
Duck Population
John Bignell

l

Lunenburg l

These duck houses have been
placed throughout the community
on Sheldrake Lake, Anderson
Lake, and Cooper Lake. The
Venture company plans on visiting

these sites throughout the Spring
and Summer to make sure they
stay clean and safe for the duck
families that will call them home
each year.

Happy Harvest!
Homemade Soup
and Dessert Take-Out
William Black Memorial United Church Hall
10515 Peggy’s Cove Road, Glen Margaret
Saturday, October 16, noon to 4 p.m.
• Vegetarian and gluten-free options
• Pumpkins, pickles and other preserves for sale
• 200th anniversary commemorative tea towels
• Pre-purchase the church’s 200th anniversary book

Duncan Webster working on one of the duck houses installed at Anderson Lake.

Christopher Wilson
(L to R) Rylee Goodall, George Webster and Duncan Webster installs a
duck house at Cooper Lake while Venture advisor Warren Smith looks
on. (Story author John Bignell is a Venture advisor.)

West Dover l

Mahone Bay l

Lakeside

l

Birchy Head

l

richard@themastheadnews.ca 902 826 1302

Brookside

St. Luke’s Treblemakers
Weekly Rehearsals: Fridays
9:45 a.m. – noon
10-week Registration Fee: $160
St. Luke’s United Church
5374 St Margarets Bay Rd,
Upper Tantallon
stlukes.treblemakers@gmail.com

St. Luke’s weekly worship services are
Sundays at 10 a.m. or online
at stlukesunited.ca.

Big Thank You From Trinity
United Church

"Tall Ship" by Immarah Tang (Age: 10)

PUBLISHING DATE

PUBLISHING DATE
November 3, 2021
September 8, 2021
December 1, 2021
October 6, 2021

DEADLINE DATE

DEADLINE DATE
October 27, 2021
September 1, 2021
November 24, 2021
September 29, 2021

The Masthead News is published by Ocean Blue Publications Ltd.
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Blue Publications Ltd.
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Pandemic life changes continue
to affect us all, and Christopher
Wilson, St. Luke’s United
Church’s new music director, is
no different.
After enjoying the Bay area as
a summer retreat, he decided to
take the leap and move east from
Toronto for good last year with
his partner. Since then, he’s been
busy rebuilding his life as a music
and voice educator, professional
singer, and music producer.
So far, things are going very
well for Wilson, who is busy
leading St. Luke’s weekly choir
and music for worship, teaching

for Dalhousie University, and
leading the local community choir.
“Recently renamed the St. Luke’s
Treblemakers, the community
choir builds upon the choral
community of Tantallon Voices
in Rhythm and is open to anyone
who loves to sing,” says Wilson,
who looks forward to meeting
more people in the community.
“Everyone is invited to join us
to explore a variety of music in a
fun and supportive environment.”

l

l

Beechville

Lucasville

Peggy's Cove

themastheadnews.ca
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St. Luke’s United Welcomes
New Music Director
Joanne Ellis

l

Timberlea

Conservation is an essential
lesson for any Scout group, but
our senior youth section wanted
to do more than talk about it.
They wanted to do something
that would help our community.
As a service project, the first Five
Island Lake Venture Company and
Rover Crew wished to support
our local Wood Duck population
by building duck houses. The
youth developed a business plan
to purchase wood and supplies to
make six duck houses, specifically
to attract Wood Ducks in our area's
lakes.
Considered one of the most
beautiful waterfowl in Nova
Scotia, the Wood Duck was nearly
hunted to extinction. Today, with
conservation efforts, there are
well over a million Wood Ducks
all around North America. These
ducks have a beautiful crest and
are multicoloured.
Males are patterned in iridescent
greens, purples, and blues, with
a distinctive white chin patch,
face stripes and a mainly red bill,
whereas females are grayish with
a broad white eye-ring.
These ducks nest in cavities of
trees, where the young leave the
protection of the nest soon after
hatching, jumping to the ground
and quite often not making it due
to woodland predators. The type
of duck house the Scouts selected
was designed to protect the mother
and her eggs until the ducklings
leave the nest. The Wood Duck
is the only North American duck
that regularly produces two broods
in one year.

Trinity United Church in
Timberlea would like to thank
everyone who sent us a donation
in support of our church this past
summer. Without regular services
and our usual fundraisers, we
have found it very difficult getting
through this pandemic. We are
hoping that we are through the

worst. Just to let you know that
our popular fall turkey supper is
coming up Saturday, Oct. 23, but
it will be take-out only. Please
see Community Events, page 13,
for further information.
Thank you.
Ellen Mclaughlin
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RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Bringing your financial
goals into focus
Whether you are a busy professional, business owner or an
individual who’s simply unsure of where you stand financially,
we’re ready to help. Our team of experts specializes in
personalized wealth management including financial planning,
investment management, and Will & estate planning.
We have one goal for every client – to simplify your financial
concerns and ensure your retirement is well-planned, so you can
focus on what’s important to you.

Let us show you the difference a personalized strategy can
make. Contact us today to learn more about how we can
help you achieve your goals.
Mullins Wealth Management of RBC Dominion Securities
Brent Mullins, CPA, CA, CFA
Portfolio Manager
& Wealth Advisor
902-421-0229
brent.mullins@rbc.com

Kayla McCoy
Associate
902-421-2089
kayla.mccoy@rbc.com

www.brentmullins.ca
RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management,
a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. ® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. © 2021 RBC Dominion Securities Inc. All rights reserved. 21_90270_A2x_002

THANK YOU!
South Shore St. Margaret's
Thank you to everyone who put their trust in me
as your next MP for South Shore St. Margaret’s.
I promise that I will stand up for our riding as your
elected representative, whether you voted for me or not.
I will advocate for the needs of our region
and demand better.
There’s much more hard work ahead, but I am ready
to get to work. I will be a strong champion
for our ﬁsheries, resource and tourism
sectors in our riding, small
businesses and the needs of our
communities. I will be that voice!

Thank You!

Rick Perkins
CONSERVATIVE PARTY
OF CANADA
info@southshorestmargarets.ca
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Service Directory
If you are not currently advertising, but would like to reach an audience of approximately 21,000 homes
and businesses in the Western HRM (Tantallon, Hammonds Plains, Prospect Road, St.Margaret’s Bay as well as Chester),
Here is your chance!

Minimum of 3 issues required at $59.60 each + HST.

DAVID BOND

Residential • Commercial
• Renovations • Service Upgrades
• Generators - Standby and Portable
• NS Power Certiﬁed ETS Installer
• NS Power Service Provider

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

DAVID ST.AND
CLAIR
BOND
BARRISTER
SOLICITOR
BARRISTER
AND SOLICITOR
PO Box 58, Hubbards,
NS, B0J 1T0
Employment Law
Wills and Estates

Family Law
Personal Injury

General Litigation

(902)-858-3066
902-858-3066
www.davidbondlaw.com
www.davidbondlaw.com

HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY

Kennedy
Schoﬁeld
Lutz
Lawyers

Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Litigation
Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Criminal
. Litigation
Property
Estates. .Personal
PersonalInjury
Injury
Property. .Wills
Wills &&Estates
Proud
Proud to
tosupport
supportthe
theBay’s
Bay’sfamilies
familiesand
andbusinesses.
businesses.

kennedyschoﬁ
902-826-9140
kennedyschofeld.ca
ield.ca 902
-826-9140
St.Margaret’s
Bay,
NS
St. Margaret’s Bay, NS

Raven & Gryphon Fine Books
FINE USED AND RARE BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Hackett’s Cove (Please contact for appointment)

902-857-1755

902-488-6291

www.ravengryphonﬁnebooks.com
info@ravengryphonﬁnebooks.com

3-10361 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
Hubbards, N.S.

902-219-3876

We take pride in creating a comfortable home. Just for you.

Matt Swain
902.789.9099
“Home is the most important place in the world.”

www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain
www.mattswain.ca

OUTDOOR
X-MAS LIGHT
INSTALLS
(902) - 222 - 5986

COULSTRINGS

www.ivorycarpentry.ca

• WCB covered and fully insured
Snow
• Journeyman carpenters
Plowing
• Call today for a free estimate
• Decks, sheds, garages, new construction and renos

 Paint Consultations  Complete Color Schemes
 Custom Window Treatments  Custom Manufacturing
 Blinds & Shades  Upholstery & Slipcovers  Renovations

Cheryl

whitehousE

interior decorator / owner
902.823.3026
info@carouselstudio.ca

www.carouselstudio.ca

Chartered Professional Accountants

Proud to support local business
with award -winning service
and knowledge
902.820.8000
902.835.5000

Upper Tantallon
Hammonds Plains

bluenoseaccounting.com

BROOKSHIRE LAW OFFICE
Shawn A. Scott

AUTOMOTIVE & SMALL ENGINE
Providing Quality & Friendly
Service Since 1993

(902) 826-2872
29 Hubley Mill Lake Road
Upper Tantallon, N.S.
B3Z 1E7
coulstringsrepair@gmail.com

w Family w Property w Probate w Wills w Immigration

647 Bedford Hwy Ste.101,Halifax, NS B3M 0A5

902-835-2726

brookshirelawofﬁce.com

THE SAVARY PLATE
(902)-857-1300
Dine in - take out

outdoor seating
Delivery
Full fresh local menu - Pizza
bakery - brunch - daily features

@savaryplate
Proudly Serving Our
Community Since
2009
Offering Cuts, Shaves and Men’s
Grooming Products

wTues. 9:00am - 6:00pm wWed. 9:00am - 6:00pm
wThurs. 9:00am - 7:00pm wFri. 9:00am - 6:00pm
wSaturday 9:00am - 5:00pm

w Tires w Brakes
w Maintenance
w Diagnostics
w Exhaust
w Air Conditioning

Upstairs in the Redmond’s Plaza
Upper Tantallon

We Repair All Makes and Models
9993 Peggy’s Cove Rd.

902-826-7733

(902) 823-2886
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Mundens Real Estate
w Free Market Analysis
w Free Staging Consultation
w Photography and Video
w Call Today

WE
POWER
WASH

HOMES & DECKS
(902) - 222 - 5986

902.449.8893
Jennifer Hamblin
Master Stylist

Hi everyone, I have returned to
Shear Indulgence Hair Salon
at 13589 Peggy’s Cove Road.
As an experienced stylist,
16 years, I provide a full range of Hair
services for men, women and children
and I look forward to hearing from you.

Goods
ehold
ing
w Hous
d Cloth
s
U
& e
w New

wT
oo

ls

Located in the former
Unlimited Country Gardens building next
to the St.Margaret’s Bay
Community Enterprise Centre in Tantallon

Please call 902-405-4247
to book an appointment
......Thank You!

HAROLD”S
SERVICE CENTRE

TOWING & RECOVERY

LAWYERS inc.

Light Car Carrier Service

Do-It-Yourself Legal Services

TOWING
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

w Family Law w Employment w Human Rights

647 Bedford Hwy Ste. 101, Halifax, NS B3M 0A5

Dedicated to Exceeding Expectations
Locally Owned and Operated

902-706-5030

Full Service Residential
& Commercial Landscaping
Schedule your Fall Projects
and Fall Clean-Up now!

Free Estimates

902-233-2781

WE DO
LAWN CORE
AERATION
FERTILIZER
& MORE

(902) - 222 - 5986

Gwen’s

Hair Salon & Barber Shop
Men’s Truly Great Barber Cuts
Gwen J. Hamm
BFA/Hair Stylist......
100 King Street,
Chester, N.S.

902 275-3279

Hwy # 3 Sims Settlement

George McDaniel
Broker
12717 Peggy’s Cove Road, Tantallon

Please Call for Store Hours
(902) 826-1128

info@hunsleyandassociateslandscaping.ca

902-857-9604

www.terylscott.ca

Antiques, old and interesting items
bought and sold.
Find us on Facebook
abcantiques@eastlink.ca

-Septic Systems/Tanks/Pumps
-Rock Breaking
-Drainage Solutions
-Water & Sewer Lines
-Tree/Stump Removal

2 Bluewater Road,
Bedford, N.S.
B4B 1G7
Suite 202

(902) 471-9605
george@enterrealty.ca

www.visionelectric.app

(902) 830-6982
info@visionelectric.app

Tyler Kynock

902-877-1547
tylerkynock@specialtseptic.com

Mr.Bean’s Market

Opening September 9th

Weekends Only 8am to 6pm

Local Vegetables
and Preserves
10049 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
Hubbards Nova Scotia

(902)-857-9985

dwpenney298@gmail.com

w Service Calls w Commercial w New Construction
w Upgrades w Renovations w Solar w Generators
w Rewires w Communications and more
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PICTURE FRAMING
Now In Hubbards, Nova Scotia
Formerly 30 years in Wolfville

902 857-9250
76 Highway 3
Unit 3 Hubbards Nova Scotia

perfectcornerframing.com

Lola's Landing

SOUTH SHORE’S VERY OWN
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET AND
TELEVISION PROVIDER
Powerful, world-class wifi routers.
Customizable TV Packages.
On-site service
by technology specialists.
No installation or set-up fees.

Monday-Tuesday: by appointment
Wednesday-Friday: 10:30am - 5pm
Saturday: 10:30am to 1:30pm
Other hours may be available by chance or appointment

Girly Shopping
at it’s Best

(902)-858-5652
10061 St. Margaret’s Bay Road
Hubbards, NS, Canada B0J 1T0

Open 7 Days a Week
From 10:00am until 5:00pm.

Call (902) 488-2467
or visit anchornet.ca

Follow Us on Facebook for Sales, Events and Updates!

Sunrise Park
Inter-Faith Cemetery

Gwen’s

Hair Salon & Barber Shop

2025 Prospect Road, Hatchet Lake

902-880-4944

wayne2025@eastlink.ca
Fabulous Ladies’ Cuts & Styles

w Regular Plots Available

Gwen J. Hamm
BFA/Hair Stylist......

w Monuments Save The Tax w Green Burials

w No Funeral Homes-Save Thousands!

100 King Street,
Chester, N.S.

Columbarium special $1399

902 275-3279

MUSIC LESSONS ARE STARTING!
Guitar, Piano, Voice, and Ukulele.
In my home studio or at your home.
Tantallon/St. Margaret’s
and surrounding area.
Contact
David Murray

902-410-5067

Septic Tank Pumping!

TERRYS INTERIORS

Summer Pressure Washing
Call or Email for a Free Quote

902-222-7032

w Painting
w Filling
Drywall
w Repairs

deckpro902@gmail.com
We Pressure Wash Home Exteriors,
Trucks, Trailers, Boats, Decks

~2 Million Dollar Liability Insured ~

902 448 0336

YOUR AD HERE

YOUR AD HERE

902-826-1302

902-826-1302

Tank Maintenance on
a Regular Basis is Essential!
www.scotiaseptic.ca

Heritage Apple Varieties Rare and Wonderful at Ross Farm
Joanne Ellis
Fall is apple time in Nova
Scotia. In years past, the apple
varieties grown in the province’s
many orchards would contain
different apple types compared to
what is commercially available in
stores or farm markets today.
At Ross Farm Museum in
New Ross, they are keeping the
tradition of growing the older
apple varieties alive. Known as
heritage types, a special orchard
planted 20 years ago on the
Farm now boasts heritage-apple
producing trees spread across
about three-quarters of an acre.
The heritage apple names sound
exotic to the modern ear but might
be familiar to our grandparents or
great-grandparents if they lived in
the area years ago.
Crimson Beauty, Wolf River,
Golden Russet, and Bishop Pippin
are not widely available, but at
Ross Farm, they’re growing and
maturing well, and a few are even
ready for tasting.
As Ross Farm site manager
Barry Hiltz says, apples were for
more than cooking in the 1800s.

“Immigrant farmers came
from places where the water was
contaminated, so they were all
used to making their own apple
cider and wine, which of course
would kill any bacteria and be safe
for drinking. Apple cider recipes
were always as popular as the
apple-baking recipes,” says Hiltz,
who says he tasted a mighty fine
Bishop Pippin for the first time
the other day.
“Some varieties were also best
for drying, which was another way
of preserving the fruit through the
winter,” adds Hiltz.
Apples were usually stored
in barrels, and Ross Farm has
a collection of old stencils that
helped to identify the type of apple
for shipping or storage, such as
King; Northern Spy; and Early
Transparent.
Ross Farm Museum is open to
the public by pre-booking only
from Wednesday to Sunday.
Call 902-689-2210 to reserve
your time at the Farm. Don’t
forget to take a walk through the
orchard.

The re-established apple orchard at Ross Farm Museum has
twelve healthy heritage variety apple trees.

This is a Wolf River apple fresh from the tree.
It is huge, about five inches across.

Barrels played an
important role for farmers
in the 19th century, who
used them for preserving,
storing and transporting
Nova Scotia apples to
customers around the
world. Antique stencils
are shown that would
have been used to paint
identifiers on the barrel
indicating its contents.
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Real Estate Uncomplicated:
We'll sell your house for a 3.5% Total Listing Fee.
KEITH KENNY

MELISSA KENNY

(902) 817-8178
keithk@bluelist.ca

William Black United Church
Celebrates 200th Anniversary
Sharon Jessup Joyce

(902) 789-2659

melissak@bluelist.ca

TOTAL
REAL ESTATE
FEES*

www.bluelist.ca
* Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently
under contract.

Better local roads
Affordable, safe and sustainable

Honoured to call this community home since 2014

scotianmaterials.ca
YO U R R E S O U R C E , YO U R CO M M U N I T Y, YO U R F U T U R E
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Heavy rain and COVID restrictions
couldn’t dampen the joy or sense of
fellowship as members of the William
Black Memorial United Church community
and others gathered for a special 200th
anniversary worship service and celebration
on Sunday, September 26.
Several previous church ministers,
including Rev. Alfred Woodworth (19691973), participated in the service, led by
the current minister, the Rev. Dr. Wayne G.
Smith. Rev. Joanne McFadden (1991-1997)
gave the sermon, reflecting on the history
of the church as a foundation for its current
work, saying, “We have much to celebrate;
we have much to remember; we have much
to look forward to.”
The service offered a blend of history and
modernity in other ways. In keeping with
their tradition, congregation members were
invited to dress in period clothing faithful
to the Church’s 1821 founding, while the
service was also made available via video
link in the church’s adjacent community hall

because of COVID gathering restrictions.
Several worshippers, including William
Black descendants Judge Marshall Black,
wife Marie and son Bill, attended by video
from home, which the church has offered
to worshippers throughout the pandemic.
Reverend Faith March-MacCuish, the
United Church of Canada’s executive
minister for the region, brought greetings
by live video from Newfoundland.
Rev. Dr. Smith said, “I am extremely proud
of members and friends of the congregation
who made the 200th anniversary Sunday such
a social and spiritually uplifting success.
There is no behind-the-scenes at William
Black – everyone’s commitment is here for
all to see. And special thanks to the Peggy’s
Cove Road communities who support us and
present us with opportunities to give back.”
The church has served continuously as
a place of worship in Glen Margaret, 15
minutes north of Peggy’s Cove, since its
founding. A designated historic site, it is the
oldest largely unaltered Methodist church in
Nova Scotia, joining the United Church of
Canada in 1925. Its name was adopted in
1939, to honour William Black, a tireless
circuit preacher in the early 1800s, credited
as the “father of Methodism” in Nova Scotia.
A small book celebrating the church’s 200
years will be published in early December,
supported by District Funding from HRM
District 13 Councillor Pamela Lovelace.
Anyone with memories or mementos
to share for the book is invited to email
williamblackunited@gmail.com by
Monday, October 26.
Commemorative tea towels and a slide
show are also available to purchase. Email
or send a Facebook message, or purchase at
the church’s next Soup and Dessert Take-Out
on Saturday, October 16.

Some members of the William Black Memorial United Church community donned period
costumes to honour the 200th anniversary of their church’s founding.
(To the left) Gerald
Redmond has attended
William Black since
he was a child. At
90, he is the longestattending member of the
congregation, and still
rings the call-to-worship
bell every Sunday. Here,
he is helped by children
attending the church’s
2 0 0 th a n n i v e r s a r y
service.

Quality Work, Professional Service
“We do everything in our power to give people the
best quality of roof their budget allows. We don’t
simply re-skin a roof to make it look good. Our
focus is on doing the job right.” - Larry Mader
Specialists in commercial
and residential rooﬁng applications,
including intricate designs and ﬂat roofs.
Works with modern structures and new
rooﬁng techniques

Lower Sackville
902.492.2868 902.830.4236
info@madersrooﬁng.com
madersrooﬁng.com

Halifax’s Premiere Rooﬁng Company with an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau

(To the right) Current minister Rev.
Dr. Wayne G. Smith with former
minister, Rev. Joanne McFadden.
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Shape the Outside Area of the BLT
Community Centre
John Bignell

Our committee has been a
strong voice at each step of
development for our new centre,
but the Beechville-LakesideTimberlea (BLT) Recreation
Centre Community Consultation
Committee needs your help again.
The firm Architecture49
will be designing the new BLT
Community Centre with a focus
on the inside of the building, and
we would like to know what is
important to the community as we
begin to design the outside space.
Have your say by completing
the online survey: bit.ly/BLTRec
The BLT Recreation Centre
Community Consultation
Committee is committed to getting
your thoughts, ideas, and feedback
on decision-making, planning, and
policy formation. Please take a
moment to have your say on what

you'd like to see for outside use at
the new BLT Community Centre
location.
The survey will be available
until October 15, along with in-

community oﬄine surveys to fill
out if requested.
John Bignell is vice-chair of the
BLT Recreation Centre Community
Consultation Committee.

The existing community centre in Lakeside

Local Author Denise Adams Gets
Whimsical with Starﬁsh Joanne Ellis
after her project was complete.
“I kept them healthy in my
fridge and fed them bits of haddock
or green crab legs left behind by
seagulls. I learned so much about
them from doing this project.
They prefer the dark, which I

~ ARE YOU~
Self motivated
Dependable
Nurturing
Creative Thinker

FREE
STARTER
KIT
AND
SERVICES

Family Home Day Care
New Career Opportunity
Are you looking for a change?
Want to:
Be your own BOSS
Work from home
Belong to a great team!
Giant Steps Family Home Agency is
offering you a new opportunity
Open a family home day care with our
professional support and services.
~ Join the Giant Steps Family ~

~ WE OFFER ~
Offer Subsidy
Administrative
Assistance
Client Referrals
Training and
Workshops
A Network of
Professionals
Agency approval

For more information
contact
gsfamilyhome@gmail.com
902-820-4040

TANTALLON
TANTALLON
Village Farmers Market

Get the freshest vegetables,
baked goods, crafts & more

Tuesdays 2-6 P.M.
June - Mid October 2021

Corner St.Margaret‛s Bay Road & Peggy‛s
Cove Road (Route333), Upper Tantallon
tantallonvillagemarket.ca

Visit our factory outlet store
or shop online!
• Bath bombs, bath salts, soaps, body scrubs, and more

learned from opening and closing
the fridge door. I always used
natural light in my photographs.
The stars were handled with the
greatest gentleness at all times,”
says Adams.
This interesting and enjoyable
read is available now in bookstores
or online through nimbus.ca.

Denise Adams

Snorkeller and retired high
school art teacher Denise Adams
of Indian Harbour spent hours
assembling live starfish into
colourful, sometimes comical
vignettes for her new book: Seeing
Stars - The Secret Life of Starﬁsh.
Each colourful page of Seeing
Stars offers a different artful
vignette complete with backdrops,
props and carefully placed starfish
photographed in groups or alone,
portraying what starfish potentially
do in their spare time. Adams uses
her own photography, design and
set dressing and, most importantly,
imagination through it all.
She hopes this, her fifth book,
will delight children of all ages
and help them appreciate these
unique creatures.
“Starfish aren’t fish at all,”
says Adams, “I found the ones
I photographed just around my
own nearby beaches. They are
wonderful creatures. They move
using their little tuber legs, and
come in a variety of colours. They
digest food by placing themselves
over small prey to digest it.”
Starfish can have multiple arms,
but usually have five, which they
can regenerate if lost.
“I brought home about a dozen
live starfish to keep in the fridge
in salt water during the making of
this book,” explains Adams, who
took special care of her marine
friends and put them back to sea

ch Ballet.

wirl in a Bea
Whirl and T

• Gift ideas and gift bags
• Save with factory seconds and sale items
• Handcrafted in Nova Scotia

196 Joseph Zatzman Dr, Unit 1, Dartmouth
902-468-6396 • littleluxuriessoapworks.com

SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 - Making Canadian History
We honour and support Residential School survivors, their communities and grieve
for the children who never made it home.
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Municipality Breaks Ground on Stonemont
Retirement Lifestyle Community

The Municipality of the District
of Lunenburg held a ground-

breaking event on Tuesday,
September 7 to celebrate the
construction of a Stonemont
Retirement Lifestyle Community
in Cookville.
The community includes a
retirement residence featuring
150 all-inclusive and supportive
apartments, as well as a 90-suite
seniors apartment complex.
Community amenities include a
spacious dining room, bar/bistro
lounge area, community rooms
and theatre, golf and multimedia

simulator, pool and fitness centre,
beauty salon and spa, and more.
The community is expected to
open in the fall of 2023, and will
create more than 40 full and part
time employment opportunities.
“We are so pleased to see this
project moving forward,” says
Mayor Carolyn Bolivar-Getson.
“This new retirement home is a
wonderful addition to the Osprey
Village area and will provide
seniors with new housing choices
in a very desirable area.”

is inviting you to our

Artists Greeting Mixer
(A.K.A our Annual General Meeting)
7 pm | Tuesday | October 26
Shining Waters Marine, Glen Haven.
A highlight of the evening will be a glimpse
of the new 2021 Member Art Project!
Current Members as well as anyone interested in
learning more about our local arts community are
invited to attend. Come and enjoy refreshments and
conversation with fellow artists and art supporters.

peggyscoveareafestivalofthearts.com

SUTTON GROUP
PROFESSIONAL REALTY

Ron Maher
REALTOR

Cell:
902.209.0407

Selling in 2021? I would love to help
No obligation home evaluation
The right strategy leads to top dollar results
Local Professional Real Estate Services
Serving Tantallon Hubley and St.Margaret’s Bay
for over 10 Years

ronmaherrealtor@gmail.com

Front, left to right: Jason White, Partner, Stonemont; Councillor Sandra Statton; former landowners Margaret
Cook and Everett Cook; Mayor Carolyn Bolivar-Getson; CAO Tom MacEwan; Deputy Mayor Martin Bell.
Rear: Iron Maple building staff

DOE Issues Fine Over Silt Runoff
Joanne Ellis
Problems with silt pouring
heavily into The Puddle estuary
in Queensland continued recently
as rainfalls loosened more debris
from the Highway 103 twinning
project into the waterway.
Queensland residents worried
about the health of the water
have kept in close contact with
Department of Environment
(DOE) who maintain they’ve been
working with Dexter Construction
to halt these erosion and silt
release issues.
DOE spokesperson Tracy
Barron confirms:
A Summary Offense Ticket
for $697.50 was issued to the
company on Aug. 25 for an event
that occurred in August. It was
issued under Section 67 (2) of the
Environment Act for releasing,
or permitting to be released, a
substance into the environment
that causes or could cause an
adverse effect.
The department has been
monitoring and working with the

contractor on sedimentation and
erosion control, especially during
heavy rain. Our focus is to address
and prevent any release that can
cause impacts to the environment.
There was a siltation issue in
September, however, sample

results collected at the time were
within compliance limits. Staff
followed up with the contractor to
ensure actions were being taken to
stabilize the site. The company has
retained a third-party to monitor
the site.

Enjoy Dinner and Live Music at
St. Luke's November 5 and 6
St. Luke’s United Church invites
the public to join them for an
evening of great food and live
music.
Encouraged by the successful
coffee house events from last spring
and summer, two new Fall events
are planned for Friday, November
5 and Saturday, November 6.
Fine food and song in the lower
hall for a reserved seated group
of 50 will provide lots of fun and
entertainment.
Two sets of musical entertainment
will amuse, and will be followed
by an opening course of soup and

rolls, then with a main course of
chicken roll-ups on a bed of rice,
and coleslaw. The meal will end
with a delicious dessert.
Reserve tickets now by calling:
902-826-2523.
$30 per person, payable at time
of reservation.
All rules regarding COVID-19
regulations in place at that time will
be observed.
Tickets will likely sell quickly,
so don’t delay!
Many thanks to the community
for supporting these musical events
and fun evenings.
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Birch Bark Canoe Project Brings People Together
Joanne Ellis
It’s a wonder that Mi’kmaq artisan
Todd Labrador made such great progress
on this latest birch bark canoe project in
Lunenburg. At work for four weeks in the
street level workshop at the Lunenburg
School of the Arts, he’s become a celebrity
attraction welcoming more than a hundred
visitors on one day alone. While working,
he’s welcoming people, school groups and
tourists, and answering questions about the
canoe, his family and culture, and the state
of the forests.
With his wife, Lori, and his daughter,
Melissa, Labrador kindly manages it all,
using another finished canoe in the next
exhibit room as his finished design example.
It’s also a birch bark beauty he built and
recently paddled in Lunenburg Harbour
alongside Bluenose II.
Unfortunately, these timeless treasures,
which use design elements and processes
from a thousand years ago, may not survive
in the future. The quality of the birch bark

and the availability of the right trees is
a huge challenge, as well as the skilled
knowledge of how to build them.
“The ancestors would say it takes seven
days to make a birch bark canoe,” explains
Labrador to a visiting group, “but that was
when the trees were plentiful and healthy.
Today, we’re finding the summer bark on
the birch trees, which should come off easily
and be clear and clean, is stuck to the tree
like winter bark. We adjust for it, but know
it’s not the same. Without the right birch
bark, it’s not going to work.”
Labrador’s hand-built canoes have
been commissioned for private customers
throughout North America and Europe,
and public institutions like the Canadian
Museum of History in Gatineau, Quebec.
After this one in Lunenburg is complete
though, he’s announced through social
media, he’s taking a break from canoe
commissions.

Elder Todd Labrador (left) explains with pride how he makes his oceangoing 21.5-foot birch
bark canoes; a labour of love, he calls his hobby turned livelihood.

Christmas in the Bay Finds Holiday
Magic in Hybrid Format
Sharon Jessup Joyce

Joined on the canoe build project by the Mayor and Town Council of Lunenburg, Todd
Labrador (in hat) and Melissa Labrador (far right) pause to answer questions on the latest
project that began September 7. From left: Mayor Matt Risser, Councillor Jenni Birtles,
Deputy Mayor Peter Mosher, Councillor Stephen Ernst, Councillor Ed Halverson, Councillor
Susan Sanford.

Renaming
Cornwallis
Street
SHARE YOUR SUGGESTIONS
The municipality is consulting with the
community to gather suggestions on a new
name for Cornwallis Street. All names will be
reviewed and shortlisted. Residents will be
offered the opportunity to choose their
preferred street name from the short list.
Learn more and submit your new name
suggestion at halifax.ca/surveys.
The renaming of Cornwallis Street is part of
the recommendations of the Task Force on
the Commemoration of Edward Cornwallis
and the Recognition and Commemoration of
Indigenous History.

Susie Reindeer (aka Bay resident Halina St. James) hosted a video show for Christmas in the Bay
2020. The popular show allowed Bay residents to come together virtually to enjoy traditional activities
like the tree-lighting outside Redmond’s Home Hardware, and new activities like story time, traditions
from home, and musical and dance performances.

Santa’s elves are not the only ones busily
preparing for the Christmas season. The
planning committee for Christmas in the
Bay is also hard at work, getting ready to
offer the family-friendly event again this
year.
“Last year, Christmas in the Bay was
all online, because of COVID,” says cocoordinator Chantal Pelham-Edwards.
“And while we missed the traditional inperson activities, it was wonderful to see
our community coming together virtually
to make Christmas in the Bay happen in a
new way.”
This year, organizers are planning a
combination of in-person and online
activities, recognizing that some COVID
precautions are very likely to remain in
place.
Pelham-Edwards says event planners
have been identifying in-person activities
that can be resumed safely, as well as online
activities that were especially popular last
year.

“Last year’s online Christmas in the
Bay took place over a few weeks, instead
of in one afternoon, and that boosted
participation,” says Pelham-Edwards, “but
it also requires more volunteers. We’re
asking anyone interested in being part of the
fun of bringing this event to the Bay to send
us a message on our Facebook page, or drop
their contact details off at the Community
Enterprise Centre.”
Pelham-Edwards says last year’s popular
video show, colouring contest, and 12 Days
of Christmas business giveaways are on the
keep list.
“Our planning process for in-person
activities remains flexible, as it must these
days,” she says. “But last year’s Christmas
in the Bay taught us that, like the Whos
in Whoville from How the Grinch Stole
Christmas, our community will join us in
finding the Christmas magic whatever the
format.”
Join the conversation and follow plans at:
facebook.com/ChristmasintheBay.

The staﬀ of The Masthead News
would like to wish everyone a very safe
and happy Thanksgiving
and fall season!
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Bay Seniors Selected to Highlight Iain Rankin Says Thanks
Volunteerism during Seniors Week An Op Ed by Iain Rankin MLA Timberlea – Prospect
Sharon Jessup Joyce
The Seniors Association of St.
Margaret’s Bay (Bay Seniors) was
selected as one of three seniors’
groups to be showcased during
an October 5 Zoom presentation
by the Nova Scotia Centre on
Aging and Community Links. The
event is part of activities around
the province to observe Seniors’
Week, October 1 to 8.
Pamela Fancey, Associate
Director of the Centre on Aging,
says, “The work of the Seniors
Association of St. Margaret's Bay
is an excellent example of drawing
on the time and talent of seniors
to support the needs - physical
and social - of seniors living in the
community.”
Bay Seniors President Rebecca
Weickert notes, “Volunteering,
community partnerships, and
helping our community members
stay connected is at the heart of
everything we do.”
“COVID has forced us to get
even more creative to stay in touch
with our members, and to help
them stay in touch with the wider
community,” Weickert adds, “But
the fact that our membership has
grown in the past 18 months is a
testament to the hard work of our
many volunteers and partners to
make that happen.”
Visit nscommunitylinks.ca and
msvu.ca for more information
about programs and services

for seniors in Nova Scotia. To
learn more about the Seniors

Association of St. Margaret’s Bay,
visit bayseniors.ca.

The pandemic has impacted
every person, every province,
and every country in the world.
It has brought heartache, but it
has also taught us we that we are
resilient and can come together
in record time with solutions to
the challenges COVID-19 has
presented.
Over the past year and a half, I
have been especially inspired by
the people of this community. I
am honoured and privileged to
represent a community that can

judge a little less, love a little
more, and forgive a lot faster.
A community that will take
on ambitious feats to support
each other and a community
that knows even the smallest of
daily acts of kindness can mean
the world to someone who is
struggling.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone
for their support and confidence
in me to continue serving and
representing the residents of
Timberlea-Prospect. I am
committed to pursuing strong
provincial programs, services,
and infrastructure for our rapidly
developing and growing area.
As my wife Mary and I prepare
to welcome our first child, my
drive and ambition to ensure
we all have a strong, healthy,
happy environment to share with
our families and each other is
stronger than ever.

Lions Club Road Toll Raises Money
for Terry Fox Foundation
Rebecca Weickert, President of the Seniors Association of St. Margaret’s
Bay, waits for another volunteer to affix a sign for the St. Margaret’s Bay
Gardening Club at the September 11 Share the Harvest event. The two
groups were among several event partners. Weickert says Bay Seniors
volunteers are at the heart of the organization’s effectiveness in serving
the community’s needs.

TAX SALE

MUNICIPALITY OF CHESTER

The following properties will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the Treasurer of the Municipality of Chester on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd,
2021 at 10 A.M. unless, before the date of the tax sale, the total amounts as of that day are paid in full.

Tax sale will be held at the ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 44, 14 UNION STREET, CHESTER, NOVA SCOTIA.

TERMS OF THE SALE: Cash; money order; bank draft; lawyers trust cheque or certified cheque **NO
Any excess to be paid similarly by 12:00 Noon Friday November 26th, 2021.

DEBIT & NO CREDIT CARDS**

**PROOF of COVID-19 VACCINATIONS WILL BE REQUIRED BEFORE ENTERING**
**PENDING COVID-19 PROVINCIAL RESTRICTIONS, ATTENDANCE MAY BE LIMITED**

10:00 AM

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:

1. Account # 00849189 PID # 60143427

2. Account # 01518178 PID # 60101516

3. Account # 02554216 PID # 60128683

4. Account # 03508951 PID # 60128113

5. Account # 03644847 PID # 60152980

6. Account # 04991222 PID # 60129160

7. Account # 05338654 PID # 60120094

8. Account # 09478892 PID # 60492055

9. Account # 09869336 PID # 60643020

Assessed to: Myrtle Collicutt
148 Annie Armstrong Diversion, Windsor Road
Land, Dwelling
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $2,358.66
Redeemable; HST not applicable
Assessed to: Sheila A. Nickerson (Estate)
C/O Karen Jackson
Land, Alder Crescent, Lot 24A, New Russell
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $536.37
Non-Redeemable; HST applicable

Assessed to: John Hugh Campbell
Land, New Ross
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $673.11
Redeemable; HST applicable

Assessed to: George C. and Barbara A. Fisher
560 Chester Grant Road, Lot C1-A Chester Grant
Land, Dwelling, Building, Garage
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $63,912.56
Redeemable; HST not applicable
Assessed to: Tiina Kirsi Carina Bennett
Land, Otter Point Extension, Lot 71 East Chester
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $3,166.89
Redeemable; HST applicable

Assessed to: Odess M. and Carol Harnish;
and Blair Meisner
Land, Highway 329, Mill Cove
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $1083.53
Non-Redeemable: HST applicable

Assessed to: Reginald and Theresa Lewis
Land, Poplar Drive, Lot 39B New Russell
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $623.28
Non-Redeemable; HST applicable

Assessed to: Oscar and Rosalie Wong
Land, Poplar Drive, Lot 62C New Russell
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $511.82
Redeemable; HST applicable

Assessed to: Timothy Mark Dorey
Land, Highway 3, Simms Settlement
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $421.16
Redeemable; HST applicalbe

10.Account # 10381517 PID # 60388568

Assessed to: Clarence P. Boylan (Estate)
C/O Edward C. Boylan
Land, Leville Road, Leville
Taxes, Interest, Expenses to Date $1,170.63
Redeemable; HST applicalbe

A full description of the above properties may be seen on our website www.chester.ca - Menu; Property Taxes; Tax Sales and click on the
2021/22 link, or at the Office of the Municipal Treasurer at 151 King Street, Chester, Nova Scotia weekdays during normal working hours
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
TAKE NOTICE that Tax Sales do not clear up defects in title in all circumstances. A Tax Deed conveys only the interest of the assessed
owner, whatever that interest may be. A person intending to clear up defects in the title to the property by way of a Tax Sale is
advised to obtain a legal opinion as per Tax Sales. You are also advised that the recoverable costs of a Tax Sale can be considerable.
If you have questions regarding surveys or locations, please call Land Registration in Bridgewater 1-800-670-4357.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that sales of vacant property, commercial property, and newly constructed residential property are
subject to HST, which shall be added to the purchase price of these properties sold at Tax Sale.
Dated at Chester this 24th day of September, 2021.

Tim Topping
Director of Finance/Treasurer
Municipality of Chester

Lions President William Burns (left) and Lion Rick Parker (right) donate
proceeds from a road toll organized by Hubbards Area Lions on
September 11. The cheque was presented to Lacey Johns, Provincial
Director of the Terry Fox Foundation, and $652.31 was raised.

Still Time to Enter Wilderness Photo
Contest
There's still time to capture a
picture-perfect moment within
the Five Bridge Lakes Wilderness
Area (FBLWA) and enter a photo
contest sponsored by the Five
Bridges Wilderness Heritage
Trust.
Categories are “My Favourite”
and "Beauty Shot."
Contest deadline is October 31
with first, second and third place
prizes to be awarded in two age
groups—adults and youth under
18.
All photos must have been taken
in the FBLWA.
In addition to some cash prizes,
winning photos will be displayed
at the Tantallon Public Library

and in the December issue of The
Masthead News.
Harry Ward, chair of FBWHT’s
board of directors, says, “Part of
our organization’s stewardship is
to encourage people to get out and
enjoy this beautiful wilderness
area we’re lucky to have right on
our doorstep, and the contest helps
promote that.”
Submit your photos:
fbwhtb@gmail.com
See contest details:
fivebridgestrust.ca
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Homestead Antiques
and Collectibles

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Antiques and Collectibles

Employment

Liquidating an estate, downsizing,
clearing your basement, attic, barn
or shed? ABC: Antiques, Books,
Collectibles wants to buy your old
and interesting items! 902-826-1128

Antiques and Collectibles Sale
St. Margaret’s Masonic Lodge
6384 St. Margarets Bay Road
Head of St Margarets Bay
w Saturday, October 16
9 AM to 5 PM

Computer Programming
Give yourself a big edge!
Learn computer programming
at a pocket-friendly price from a
certified professional. Classes are
tailored to your schedule. Contact
me: commodore913@gmail.com

The Food Bank's
Current
Top 10 Wishes

Giftware and Spiritual

Silverbirch Spirit Connections:
Your local metaphysical store for
crystals, incense, giftware, energy
channeler and intuitive readings.
shining_silverbirch@yahoo.com
Phone: 902-401-7620
Employment

Outside Sales-Person Required
We are looking for an outside
saleperson that is outgoing,
experienced communicating with
people, has some sales experience
and wishes to know the community
from Lakeside to Chester. Leads
provided and (car required) travel
expenses covered. Compensation
is commission only.
Part time
Please call Richard at:
902-456-4177

APOLOGY

An apology for two fellow
Senior citizens, namely the two
Ladies whom I inadvertently
deleted their information from
my phone who were looking for
some help, step replacement &
a basement leak. If not too late,
please call 902 401 7015.
Very best
George
Truck and Driver for Rent

14 Foot Cube Van for Hire
I drive, you load.
Insured.
1-613-922-4435
The Masthead News
November 3 Issue
Deadline is October 27

w Sunday, October 17
10 AM to 3PM

Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.
Seamless Eavestroughing--Quality
system; hidden hangers; 50 colours,
aluminum and copper. More than
25 years experience. Free estimates.
Call Eric Messom, 902-228-2988,
902-456-4900.
Household renovations, repairs
& installations. Doors, windows,
porches & decks repaired or replaced.
Repairs to flooring, drywall, siding,
installation of laminate countertops,
shelving and garage storage solutions.
Insured & references. Call Mike,
902-476-8831.
For Sale
For Sale - windows for cottage
camper or basement, etc. six sliders
in frames; assorted sizes.
Freezer, 5 cubic ft. ($NEG)
Call 902-579-1284

Billi's Tickle Trunk

Large selection
of bicycles
20" 24" 28"
Pricing from
$50 - $75
like new condition

902-449-6474

Looking for an extra copy
of The Masthead?
Check Out The Following Locations :

~Laundry Soap
~Dish Soap
~Bar Soap
~Shampoo
~Woman's Deodorant
~Tampons (regular)
~Granola Bars
~Sugar-free foods
for diabetics
~Gluten-free foods
~Perishable foods
(eggs, margarine)
Food Bank Donations
accepted 11-4,
Tuesday-Saturday

For More Info Visit Us on Facebook:
Homestead Antiques and Collectibles
or Call:
John Conrad (902) 456 -1348
Homestead Antiques and Collectibles - Buyers
and sellers of antiques and collectibles since 1974

Employment Opportunity

Carpenter & Carpenter’s Apprentice
Full time – we are looking for people who have experience
in residential construction/renovations.
Work sites are in Hubbards and Aspotogan Peninsula area.
For more information email bayswater19@outlook.com.

Join the CEC’s
vibrant volunteer
team
The Community Enterprise
Centre is seeking volunteers to
assist in serving our community
groups and small businesses.
If you:
·Have office administration
experience,
·Are familiar with Microsoft
Word and Excel,
·Can volunteer 4 hours a week
(either morning or afternoon),
·Enjoy working with a great
team and meeting new people,
We have just the job for you!
Please email coordinator@
smbcec.org or call 902-826-1680
for more information.

What is Happening at the......

Saturday, October 16

Craft, Vendor and Flea Market all welcome.
9am to 12pm, tables are $25 each or 2 for $45 (set up at 8am for sellers)
Free admission
Tables still available call 902-405-6511 or email
estabrookscommunityhall@gmail.com

Saturday, October 30

w Irving - Tantallon
w Pizza Girls - Tantallon
w Jamal's Pizza - Chester
w The Barn - Mahone Bay
w The Barn - Lunenburg

Family Halloween Dance
Prizes to be won
Canteen will be open (cash only)
$10 a family (up to 5 members)
for more information call 902-405-6511 or email
estabrookscommunityhall@gmail.com
Due to the new COVID regulations, anyone over the age of 12 must have proof of vaccination
with proof of ID to enter the building.
Every 2nd and 4th Friday at the Hall we have a free grief
support group from 7pm to 8:15pm. Call Lorna
at 902-989-3217 or email lorna_ken222@hotmail.com
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Congratulations to Bay Treasure Chest
Winners!

Become a member.

Have
fun, learn skills,
Because there is no age restriction to join.
share
interests.
Be part of the
knowledge, life
Rita Grigg of Dartmouth gave herself a nice gift this
year, buying three tickets to the Bay Treasure Chest’s
September Monthly Online Draw on her September 23
birthday. One of those tickets, #1000249, netted Rita
the $1,200 prize the next day. Rita plays in both the
online and weekly Bay Treasure Chest draws. “Playing
means I can support the community,” says Rita
(centre), with husband Jamie and friend Heather Uhl.

Joan Hood (with husband, Don) says, “I can’t keep
saying I never win anything!” Joan won $58,023 on
the Bay Treasure Chest September 29 Weekly Toonie
Draw. Her number, 16971, which she played at the
Tantallon Sobeys, was the first number drawn after four
consecutive rollovers. Joan plans to donate to animal
rescue BIde-A-While and the St. Margaret’s Bay Food
Bank, About the food bank she says, "There are bigger
demands on them from now right to Christmas.”

CEC extends business survey deadline Marsha Fanning
Picture this: during COVID,
a couple thought they might
work on making products to sell.
Perhaps they should investigate
farmers’ markets? How does
consignment work? Should they
set up an online website? What
about online marketplaces? When
starting a business, where do you
find answers and access help?
This is one example from the
St. Margaret’s Bay Community
Enterprise Centre (CEC) business
survey. We hope to double our 50

responses, so we’ve extended the
deadline to October 30.
Hearing directly from
entrepreneurs is critical when
putting support programs in place.
Even if you're sure what you need,
fill out the survey, leave a comment,
and we'll follow up with you.
Results so far tell us business
owners and would-be owners are
looking for ways to connect with
others for support and informationsharing. There are requests for
networking events, courses to

develop specific skills, space to
hold training, coworking locations,
options for financing, and more.
Survey participants who leave
their contact information will
have their names entered in a
draw for a chance to win a $50
gift certificate to a local business
of their choice. Those who have
already completed the survey with
their contact information will also
be eligible to win. Visit: research.
net/r/SMBCECBusinessSurvey
Marsha Fanning is Associate Manager,
Programs and Marketing, with the CEC.

Unicorn Theatre October 17 Hike for Epilepsy
Everyone is hoping for glorious
fall weather on Sunday, October
17, as children and adults from the
Unicorn Theatre, joined by local
community members, take part
in the Third Annual Purple Hike
for Epilepsy on the beautiful St.
Margaret’s Bay Trail to raise funds
for the Epilepsy Association of the
Maritimes (EAM).
Registration is free. Everyone
must pre-register by email:
unicorn.theatre@outlook.com,

or by calling 902-826-1687. Once
registered, they will receive an
emailed pledge sheet.
All money raised will go to
EAM’s Epilepsy Education
Program for schools, colleges,
businesses, first responders, longterm care homes, and community
groups throughout the Maritimes.
Anyone who raises over $100 in
pledges will receive a t-shirt. EAM
will issue official tax receipts to
sponsors who donate $10 or more.

A free barbecue will follow.
To learn more about EAM,
and its support of those living
w i t h e p i l e p s y, v i s i t w w w.
epilepsymaritimes.org and its
Facebook page.
HRM Recreation requires
that all adults and youths aged
12 to 18 must show proof of
vaccination before entering the
Bay Community Centre.
For more information about the
hike, contact the Unicorn Theatre.

BLT Runners join Boston Marathon Virtually
Best wishes to six members
of local running group the BLT
Runners, who will be running
the Virtual Boston Marathon on
Saturday, October 8.
Participating are Stephanie
Kaiser, Chantal Noel Levesque,
Stephan Richard, June Ross, Alexis
Leggatt Latrou and Nicole Mauger.
Two will be starting at Chain of
Lake Trail, beginning at Ashburn
Golf Course at 6:30 am, and the
others will be starting on the Chain
of Lakes Trail by The Art of Stone.
Participants will continue to run out
the trail as it turns into the BLT Trail
for 21k, and then loop back.
Nicole Mauger says, “It will take
most of us anywhere from 4 hours,
45 minutes to 6 hours or more. Some
members will be offering support
with a water table set up at around
the 12k mark.”
Visit facebook.com/bltrunners
to learn more about the group.
The Virtual Boston Marathon
is being held worldwide this year,

between October 8 - 10, in honour
of the event’s 125th anniversary,

and in recognition of continuing
travel restrictions posed by COVID.

experience and fun our members share.
Annual membership is only
$10/person
$18/couple
Learn more
aboutorwhat
we offer and

what
ourcentre@bayseniors.ca
members are doing.
Email
Phone 902-820-3334 (leave message)
www.facebook.com/bayseniors
Website:
https://bayseniors.ca/
email: centre@bayseniors.ca
Facebook:
phone:
902-820-3334
https://www.facebook.com/bayseniors

COMMUNITY EVENTS
District 13 Year In Review Community
Meetings in the Planning Stage
District 13 Councillor Pam
Lovelace will be holding
community meetings this fall
throughout Hammonds Plains –
St Margarets.
The Councillor invites
residents to attend these
discussions on issues and
events, programs and future
budget priorities. The evolving

COVID-19 public health orders
may cause these events to be
rescheduled and could limit inperson attendance.
Please email pam.lovelace@
halifax.ca or call 902-4901463 to add your name to the
Community Event RSVP list to
receive notification of meeting
dates and locations.

Lake of the Woods Community Yard Sale in Hubley.

Yard Sale

October 16, Saturday 9–12. Rain or Shine.
Addresses will be posted on the subdivision
entrance bulletin board.

Hubbards Area Lions Club Offering
Roast Beef Dinner
On Saturday, October 30, the
Hubbards Area Lions Club is
offering a take-out roast beef
dinner with curbside pick-up,
3:30-5:30 pm. Enjoy roast beef,
mashed potatoes, mashed turnip
and carrots, coleslaw, a fresh roll,
gravy on the side, and homemade

gingerbread with lemon sauce
and whipped cream for dessert.
Cost $14.
Pre-order through Louella
Regan, 902-857-9714 by October
27.
Please advise of allergies
before ordering.

October 23 Take-Out Turkey Supper

Top, left to right, Nicole Mauger, Stephanie Kaiser, and June Ross; bottom, left
to right, Alexis Leggatt Latrou, Chantal Noel Levesque and Stephan Richard.

Trinity United Church’s Fall Turkey Supper will be take-out only.
67 Trinity Way, Timberlea, 4:00-6:00 pm.
Adults $15, Children $7, Preschoolers free.
Enjoy roast turkey, mashed potatoes, vegetables, roll, and
homemade pie for dessert. Books and baked goods available
for sale. Meals are provided on a first-come, first-served basis.
For further information, call Gordon at 902-876-7443.
COVID-19 restrictions apply.
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Exhibiting Local Art Brightens Our Communities
and Supports Artists
Sharon Jessup Joyce

Nova Scotia is blessed with an
abundance of artists, and thanks
to the support of many local
businesses and community spaces,
art festivals and galleries are not
the only places where the public
can enjoy and purchase original
local art.
Holly Sweet, branch coordinator
at the Lunenburg Public Library,
says, “It’s lovely to have local art
shown at libraries, which are free
and accessible spaces, making art
available for everyone to enjoy.”
Craig Morrison, an art
p h o t o g r a p h e r, k n o w s t h a t
firsthand. In August, he had a
show of his landscapes at the
Tantallon Public Library, and he
is one of two October featured
artists at the St. Margaret’s Bay
Community Enterprise Centre in
Upper Tantallon.
Morrison says the support
of public locations and local
businesses is a gift to local artists.
“Many of my photographs are
landscapes of places I’ve visited;
exhibiting lets me share those
experiences with others. And any
sales from my art at these exhibits
will go toward supporting literacy
through Frontier College.”
Shannon Higgins, branch
services librarian at the Tantallon

Public Library, says community art
exhibits benefit everyone. “They
offer artists additional places to
show their work, give community
members more exposure to art,
and beautify public and other
spaces.”
It’s not a surprise to see original
art in libraries, restaurants, and
coffee shops, but many artists are
also finding less traditional display
venues.
Liz Little, who works at the
All About You Wig and Lingerie
Boutique in Bridgewater, says
original art by local watercolourist
Judith Orr, a friend of store owner
Dale Enman, is “a great add-on.
People don’t expect it, but they
love it. One customer was in to
buy bras, and she loved Judith’s
art. She was surprised but really
pleased that it was a local artist’s
work, and ended up buying two
paintings.”
Sometimes it’s the art itself that
is less traditional. For example, a
current exhibit at the Lunenburg
Public Library by local artist
Tanya Barnett is a large 3D book
bursting with characters and
images. “It’s in the children’s
section of our library,” says Holly
Sweet, “And that’s a perfect place
to inspire imaginations, isn’t it?”

Part of artist Tanya Barnett’s The Giant Book, on display through October at the Lunenburg Public Library.

Fish Farm Expansion Stalled for Five
Years Joanne Ellis

Craig Morrison, an art photographer, and Shannon Higgins, branch
services librarian, Tantallon Public Library, in front of a work by Morrison
on display at the library in August.

Tantallon Library Seeking Display
Artists for 2022
The Tantallon Public Library
is looking for artists and
photographers interested in
displaying their artwork at the
Library for month-long exhibits
during 2022.
For more information, contact
Vicki Smith at 902-826-3330.
Calendar spots are filling quickly.

This month makes it 5 years since fish farm operator
Kelly Cove Salmon Ltd applied to the province for
expansion approval.
Many artists like Judith Orr, who
painted this watercolour, are
finding non-traditional locations to
show their art, giving the artists'
work more exposure while adding
visual interest and local charm to
businesses and public spaces.

It’s been 5 years, but the province has yet to
approve or deny an application by the fish farm
operation that runs several aquaculture pens around
Nova Scotia’s coast.
Since October 2016, Kelly Cove Salmon Ltd,
a division of Cooke Aquaculture, has had an

application for expansion of several sites before the
Nova Scotia government for approval.
One site in the waters off the Aspotogan Peninsula
near Saddle Island is known as AQ#1006. Those fish
pens are visible from coastal Route 32 and operate
beside Bayswater Beach Provincial Park. Atlantic
salmon, halibut, cod, trout, blue mussel, dulse and kelp
are cultivated there, according to the 2016 application.
Last year, an intensive study commissioned by
Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture
(NSDF) was launched to examine public complaints
of decomposing organic matter and sour odours
on Bayswater Beach. Anecdotally, these are being
attributed to the aquaculture pens and runoff. Site
sampling and examinations were conducted. The
study’s final report is pending.
A community meeting was hosted by the fish farm
operator this summer.
“Kelly Cove Salmon hosted a public open house in
July to share information on the proposed boundary
amendments at Saddle Island,” Claire Ryan, director
of public relations for Cooke Aquaculture, shared
by email.
“We are reviewing the feedback received at the
open house and are preparing an application that
reflects the changes the province made to its template
in 2017. This application will be submitted to the
NSDF this fall.”
The Healthy Bays Network, a collective of local
citizens, environmental and community groups in
opposition to open-net/pen fish farming, for animal
safety and environmental impact reasons, also
attended to voice their concerns about protection of
native stocks. For information about this group see
healthybays.ca
Watch arb.novascotia.ca for news from the Nova
Scotia Aquaculture Review Board responsible for
processing applications or planning future public
hearings.
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Two ways to play our 50/50 fundraiser:
✅ Place your number for life on a BTC sticker, put the sticker on
a toonie and put the toonie in a BTC chest (weekly draws)
✅ Go to btcmonthly.ca and follow the prompts (monthly draws)
When you play, we all win!
For more information please visit baytreasurechest.ca

Aerial view of the Saddle Island open-net fish farm just off the Aspotogan Peninsula. This is one of several
operations with expansion applications awaiting provincial government decisions.
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Spooks to haunt Unicorn Theatre
on October 23
Ghoulies, ghosties and other
spooks will haunt the Unicorn
Theatre on October 23, just in
time for Halloween, at the Bay
Community Centre, 11 Station
Road, Head of St. Margaret’s
Bay. Performances are at 2:30
and 4:00 pm.
Tickets are $5 for adults,
children, students and seniors.
Children 8 and younger must be
accompanied by an adult.
Spooks is a (slightly) scary
Halloween show consisting of
several short, fun plays about
Halloween. The show is suitable
for children from aged 3 to about
Grade 5 or 6.

HRM Recreation requires
that all adults and youths aged
12 to 18 must show proof of
vaccination before entering the
Bay Community Centre.
Reservations are essential. To
book, please call the Unicorn
Theatre at 902-826-1687, and
leave a message with your name,
how many spots you would like,
and for which performances.
Someone will call you back to
confirm. You can also email the
theatre at unicorn.theatre@
outlook.com.
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Sylilboy Mural Installed at Bay View
High School Joanne Ellis
Bay View High School in Upper
Tantallon, formerly known as Sir
John A. Macdonald High, had a
name change this year and has a
more inclusive atmosphere for its
50 indigenous students, thanks
in part to a beautiful new fivepanel mural installed in the front
entrance.
Created by internationally
acclaimed Mi’kmaq artist Alan
Sylilboy from Mill Brook First
Nation, the colourful mural depicts
a scene that fits with the school’s

location near St. Margaret’s Bay,
and also draws from his book The
Thundermaker. His painting style
is inspired by Mi’kmaq petroglyph
traditions.
Angela Faulkner, Bay View’s
indigenous student support
worker, arranged for Sylilboy to
visit the school last year and spend
a day with the indigenous students
before he began the school’s mural
project.
“It was such an honour to have
him here with our students,” says

Faulkner, who describes Sylilboy
as an amazing storyteller and
knowledgeable multimedia artist.
“The students still talk about that
day, and two of them actually
returned to their art because they
were so inspired.”
COVID restrictions don’t
allow for school visitors at this
time, but it is hoped that, in
the future, the public will be
permitted to view and appreciate
this priceless artwork addition to
our community.

Unicorn Theatre is a proud Bay
Treasure Chest partner.

Cute Squirrels Can be a Major
Nuisance Don Cameron, RPF

Alan Sylilboy’s mural installed in the entrance lobby of Bay View High is vibrant and rich with detail.

Giving Adults A Second Chance at GED,
Literacy Skills By Patrick Ryall, Chair, WHCLN

Red squirrel trying to hide, photo by Sharon Jessup Joyce

Anyone who has had the
unfortunate experience of having
squirrels or mice sneaking into
their buildings knows what a
nuisance – even health hazard –
they can be. But as with the large
number of black bear sightings
in urban areas, we cannot blame
wildlife for being a nuisance to us.
In fact, it is we humans who are
increasingly making a nuisance
of ourselves by moving into
more and more of their habitat.
Similarly, we can hardly blame
them for helping themselves to
food and shelter that is readily
accessible to them.
Often, when one of these
little critters is removed by livetrapping or otherwise, it simply
creates a vacant territory for
another one to move into, often
quickly. Prevention is less costly
and stressful for both wildlife and
human occupants.
The ability of squirrels to adapt
to different habitats, combined
with their intelligence and
curiosity, have allowed them to
become proficient dwellers around

people. This sometimes results in
conflict.
All wild animals should
be treated with respect and
understanding. Never corner
or attempt to pick up any wild
animal. They may bite and scratch
or kick when they feel threatened.
They may also have parasites or
diseases that could be passed on
to you or your pets.
Red squirrels can enter buildings
at any level, anywhere there is an
opening. They often enter at the
ground level and work their way
up to the attic, where they will
build their nests out of leaves,
grass and shredded bark from
outside, or soft materials they
can find inside. A sure sign of
squirrels in residence is large
amounts of cones, seeds, nuts
and fungi.
Entrance holes are usually hard
to find, as they can be as small as
a golf ball in diameter. If you
suspect you have squirrels in the
attic, it is best to delay removal
during March and September,
because babies are born and raised
in both the spring and fall.

The Board of the Western
Halifax Community Learning
Network (WHCLN) is delighted
to introduce the team that will
be helping adult learners from
Hubbards to Lakeside and from
Prospect to Upper Tantallon,
and further inland. The WHCLN
provides educational programs
for anyone over 18 who wants to
improve their reading, writing or
math skills, prepare for GED tests,
or upgrade their computer skills
Our new executive director,
Lesta Armstrong, is joined by longtime instructor Sheila Fitzpatrick
and two new instructors, Pamela
Pahl and Paul O’Flaherty.
Sheila Fitzpatrick has been a
dedicated instructor and volunteer
with WHCLN for 20 years. In
2011, she began leading GED
preparation classes in Upper
Tantallon.
Pamela Pahl has taught in a
variety of settings, specializing in
teaching and counselling. She says
she is looking forward to helping
others reach their educational
goals. She’ll be teaching in
Hubbards and Lakeside.
Paul O’Flaherty has over
20 years’ experience in adult
education. He says he is passionate
about teaching the GED “because

it opens up exciting opportunities
for those who complete it.” He’s
teaching at Lakeside.
Lesta Armstrong, an instructor
with the WHCLN since 2014,
has also worked with other
organizations dedicated to helping
adults with various challenges. She
has been a facilitator at the Hants
Learning Network Association,
designing and coordinating an
after-school tutoring program for
students, recruiting, interviewing
and training volunteer tutors,
and promoting the program to
community partners.

All WHCLN classes are
offered in locations and at times
convenient for learners. The team
will work with learners to explore
issues like transportation and
childcare, if those are concerns.
Anyone interested can call or text
Lesta Armstrong at 902-225-6320,
email her at westernhalifaxcln@
gmail.com, or drop by her office,
5181 St Margaret’s Bay Road,
Upper Tantallon, B3Z 4R4.
Patrick Ryall is chair of the
Western Halifax Community
Learning Network.

WHCLN Team

Tips to keep your attic squirrel-free
To evict resident squirrels:
w Seal openings with caulking or wire. Make sure there
are no squirrels in residence first.
w Use a one-way live trap placed at openings, so squirrels
can leave the attic, but are prevented from returning.
w Hire a pest control company, whose personnel have the tools
and training to get the job done.
To prevent new squirrel invasions:
w Avoid putting nuts and corn in bird feeders, and use
a squirrel-proof feeder.
w Trim back trees that provide easy access to your roofline.
w Place plastic owls in trees or on porches and decks
near your roofline.
w Inspect your home regularly, especially in early spring
and early fall (nesting season), for signs of developing holes.

Saturday, October 9th and 23rd, 2021
10:45 am to 1:00 pm – St. Peter’s Church Hall
10030 Peggy’s Cove Road, Hackett’s Cove
There will be Messy Church sessions for children and family members on Saturday, October 9th and
Saturday, October 23rd – the theme for October 9th will be centered around Thanksgiving with crafts, songs
and Bible Stories. Children ages 3 to 18 years of age are invited and all family members (parents and/or
grandparents) are welcome to come as well.
To meet all COVID-19 protocols and plan for craft supplies and pre-packaged bagged snack lunchies please
register by 5:00 pm Thursday, October 7th, for the first session; and register by Thursday, October 21st, for the
All Saints session. Call or e-mail Kathleen Bugbee at 902-823-3001 or kbugbee@eastlink.ca. If you have any
questions about the Messy Church sessions please give Kathleen a call.
Arrival/drop off time: 10:45 to 11 am
Pick-up time: 1:00 pm
Future Messy Church dates are November 13th and 27th
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Sand Wanding Restores Share the Harvest Grows Support for Food Bank
Brook to Better Health
by Mike Lancaster
Over the past four summers,
the St. Margaret's Bay
Stewardship Association has
partnered with the Nova Scotia
Salmon Association Adopt-AStream Program to restore the
Ingram and Indian Rivers for the
habitat of salmon, trout, and other
salmonids.
This summer, restoration
efforts were focused on restoring
one of the major tributaries of
the Ingram River; Porcupine
Brook. The brook was heavily
silted as a result of the twinning
of Highway 103. Unfortunately,
the measures that were in place

to prevent damages were
inadequate, causing them to
become overwhelmed during
hurricane/tropical storm Dorian
in 2019.
After close to 1,000 hours
of effort, Porcupine Brook has
now been restored with literally
tonnes of sand and silt removed,
using a process known as "sand
wanding" (see photo). Now, this
roughly 3 km brook has been
returned to a healthier state,
increasing its ability to support
healthy aquatic ecosystems and
populations of fish.

Sharon Jessup Joyce
Share the Harvest, a market-style
event held at the St. Margaret’s
Bay Community Enterprise Centre
(CEC) on Saturday, September 11,
in support of the St. Margaret’s
Bay Food Bank, raised well over
$2,000 so far, more than doubling
last year’s income of just over
$900, and additional donations are
still coming in.
Items for sale included food and
flowers donated by area gardeners,
art and art cards with a food or
harvest theme, fabric tote bags,
hats and masks, and gently used
books and jewellery.
Presenting partners included

the CEC, the St. Margaret’s Bay
Gardening Club, the Peggy’s
Cove Area Festival of the Arts,
the Seniors Association of St.
Margaret’s Bay, Transition Bay
St Margarets, and the Western
Halifax Community Learning
Network. Additional support
was provided by Redmond’s
Home Hardware, Bay Equipment
Rentals, NSLive.tv, Music by
Brian C, MLAs Ben Jessome
and Danielle Barkhouse, and
HRM District 13 councillor Pam
Lovelace.
The finale to Share the Harvest
was a travelling bicycle puppet

show, Troubling Joy, presented at
the Rustic Crust, which generously
opened its outdoor seating space
with very little notice when the
rising wind made it too difficult
to present the show at the CEC as
originally planned.
CEC President Chris Pelham
said, “Share the Harvest is a
wonderful community event, and
a perfect example of the value of
partnerships and volunteerism.
It’s based on the simple idea that
sharing even a small surplus to
benefit those who can use a little
extra help makes a meaningful
difference, and benefits us all.”

Sand wanding (above) to clean silt out of Porcupine Brook (shown
after cleaning, below).

Many hands make light work. Standing, from left: Kathy Boutilier, SMB Food Bank, Rebecca
Weickert, Bay Seniors, Beth Newman, Peggy's Cove Area Festival of the Arts, Robert Cervelli,
Transition Bay St Margarets, Pam Lovelace, HRM Councillor District 13, Danielle Barkhouse, MLA,
Lesta Armstrong, Western Halifax Community Learning Network. Seated, from left: Claudy Levy,
SMB Gardening Club, Chris Pelham, SMB Community Enterprise Centre, Ben Jessome, MLA.

Heated Covered Storage
Available Late Fall 2021

Haul, Store and Launch
Certified Marine Service Technician
Service all Makes of Outboard Engine
Diesel Engine and Marine System Repair
Fibreglass Repairs & Modifications
RV / Travel Trailer Storage
Water Access to St. Margaret’s Bay
Call, email, drop by and see what Shining Waters
can do for all your Boating and Storage needs.

148 Nautical Way. Tantallon, Nova Scotia
902-826-3625 / service@shiningwaters.ca
Facebook.com/ShiningWatersMarina
www.shiningwaters.ca

